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Today in luxury marketing:

Luxury fashion designers bank on accessories
In shows like Project Runway the focus is all on designing garments: dresses, tops, pants,
skirts, the list goes on. But it appears that while you can “make it” in the fashion industry by
designing clothes, you won’t necessarily turn a profit. So where does the money lie? It is
all in accessories, per JustLuxe.

Click here to read the entire story on JustLuxe

Yvan Mispelaere out at DVF
His abrupt departure was announced just 48 hours after von Furstenberg’s spring runway
show, which was met with mixed reviews, according to WWD.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

Orient-Express plans luxury cruise in Myanmar
The company behind the famed Eastern & Oriental Express train line between Singapore
and Bangkok is laying out plans for a new luxury service – this time a new river cruise up
Myanmar’s Ayeyarwady river, said the Wall Street Journal.
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Click here to read the entire story on the Wall Street Journal

In fashion circles, lawyers becoming sought-after accessories
One of the hottest new trends in fashion is emerging from an unlikely venue: law school.
Fashion law is a burgeoning niche practice in New York and Los Angeles, both hubs of the
approximately $200 billion U.S. apparel market, with both legal firms and design houses
hiring specialist attorneys, Reuters reports.

Click here to read the entire story on Reuters
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